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Man sought in Wishy Washy attack
SR police on hunt for suspect
who hurt college student after
throwing her into hamper

Mendocino Avenue around 11 p.m. just
before closing time, said Santa Rosa Police Lieutenant Colin D. Cops.
The woman, a 22-year-old coed from
the local junior college, reported that she
has just put in a load of laundry when a
strangely dressed man entered the business.
The man was talking to himself and
wearing aviator sunglasses, pink flip
flops, and a coon-skinned hat, police said.
The loony brute threw his helpless victim into a hamper and was attacking her
when the owner of the business arrived

By JACK G. MCCARTIE
ACE REPORTER

A deranged man sexually assaulted a
young woman washing clothes in a Santa Rosa laundromat Friday night, police
said.
The attack occurred at the Wishy
Washy laundromat in the 500 block of

to clean the lint traps, according to police.
Sum Ting Wong, whose family has
owned the establishment for about
10 years, said heard the woman screaming as soon as he opened the front door.
Wong, a black belt in martial arts,
sprang into action. He yelled for the man
to stop and then gave him a swift karate
chop to the neck.
“It was Panda-monium,” Wong said.
The assailant fell to the floor then bolted out the back of the business and down
a dark alley. He remained on the lam as
of press time.

“This pervert has got to be brought to
justice,” Lt. Cops said. “We need to lock
up this whack-job.”
The young woman, whose identity is
being withheld by police, was treated and
released from Santa Rosa Memorial Hospital.
Police canvassed the area but didn’t
find anyone fitting the assailant’s description. An APB was put out ASAP, but
the peculiar perp has yet to be identified.
Witnesses with information about the
case are encouraged to call the Santa
Rosa Police Department at 707-521-5555.

PROTECTING RESERVOIRS

Sniffing out invasive,
proliferating mussels

Elderly
couple
fleeing
blaze die
BAKERSFIELD » Wildfire
burns at least 80 homes,
nearly 47 square miles
By SCOTT SMITH
AND BRIAN MELLEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LAKE ISABELLA — A vast
and voracious wildfire that has
burned at least 80 homes in central California killed an elderly
couple as they tried to flee, authorities said.
The two were outside their
house when they were overcome
with smoke, Kern County Sheriff Donny Youngblood said at a
Friday evening news conference
on the fire that has burned nearly 47 square miles and forced the
evacuation of 1,500 homes near
Lake Isabella, a popular recreation area east of Bakersfield.
The names of the two dead,
whose bodies were found Friday, have not been released.
The sheriff said his department
hasn’t been able to search very
extensively and would be looking through burned homes with
cadaver dogs seeking more possible victims.
At least 80 houses were destroyed as the fire leveled neighTURN TO WILDFIRE » PAGE A5
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Handler Freddy Fahl leads Captain Korky on a search for quagga mussels Friday underneath a boat at the boat ramp at Lake Sonoma. The Sonoma
County Water Agency and the Army Corps of Engineers received a $600,000 state grant to keep the invasive mussel from spreading.

ON HIGH ALERT » Tiny
mollusks have officials
beefing up inspections

DROUGHT » Sonoma
County faring much
better than rest of state

By MARY CALLAHAN

By GUY KOVNER

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

ake Sonoma and Lake Mendocino
were ringed in recent years by the
telltale signs of drought, their diminished water levels leaving exposed earth
that in wetter years is well-submerged.
Winter and spring runoff helped to replenish the two reservoirs, which together
supply much of the North Bay’s drinking
water and provide popular destinations to
cool off in the summertime.
But a big threat to the two lakes remains
in the form of tiny mollusks — quagga
and zebra mussels — that are invading
fresh water bodies across California and
the West, hitching rides from one lake or
reservoir to another on boats and trailers.
The bivalve mollusks, imports from
Eastern Europe, swiftly colonize large areas, clogging intake pipes, covering docks
and damaging other infrastructure while
upending aquatic ecosystems.
Their spread, from the Southwest and
north from Southern California, has reservoir operators throughout the state on high
alert. For several years, Lake Sonoma and

Freddy Fahl holds a few quagga mussels used
to train his dog, Captain Korky. The invasive
mollusk is known to attach itself to boats,
trailers and jet skis.
Lake Mendocino have been on the front
lines of that endless fight, officials say.
“Aside from the drought, the threat of
invasive mussels taking hold in either of
the two lakes is one of the most significant
issues facing our region today,” said state
Sen. Mike McGuire, D-Healdsburg, who
called the reservoirs “prime targets for
infestation,” given their popularity among
boaters.

ith more than half of California
still in a severe drought, Sonoma
County’s water supply remained
secure Friday, with Lake Sonoma, the
region’s largest reservoir, at 96 percent of
its supply capacity, 16 percent higher than
it was this time last year.
That plentiful pool and runoff throughout the watershed has boosted flow down
the Russian River. At Hacienda Bridge
near Guerneville the river ran at 164 cubic feet per second this week, more than
50 percent above the river volume last year.
After several drought-diminished summers, the numbers add up to something
that boaters and sunbathers already know.
“It’s beautiful out there,” said Ann DuBay of the Sonoma County Water Agency.
“Thanks to the steady, later rains, we have
more water in the river than we have had
for several years.”
And the near future looks promising,
as the Water Agency reported last week
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Pizzeria banks
on robots to
deliver success
By OLIVIA ZALESKI
BLOOMBERG NEWS SERVICE

In the back kitchen of Mountain View’s newest pizzeria,
Marta works tirelessly, spreading marinara sauce on uncooked pies. She doesn’t complain, takes no breaks, and has
never needed a sick day. She
also works for free.
Marta is one of two robots
in operation at Zume Pizza, a
secretive food delivery startup
trying to make a more profitable pizza through machines. It
has also created special delivery
trucks that will finish cooking
pizzas during the journey to
hungry customers if approved
by the Santa Clara County Department of Environmental
Health.
Right now Zume is only feeding people in Mountain View,
but it has ambitions to dominate
the $9.7 billion pizza delivery industry.
“We are going to be the AmTURN TO ROBOTS » PAGE A7
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